CMC Project Leader
Title: CMC Project Leader
Line Manager: Associate Director, CMC Portfolio Management
Location: Philadelphia, PA (USA)
Our Company
SparingVision is a genomic medicines company with a mission to translate pioneering science into
vision saving treatments. Leveraging its unparalleled understanding of retinal diseases, SparingVision
has built the world’s most compelling portfolio of synergistic cutting-edge gene therapy and genome
editing treatments for inherited retinal diseases (IRDs). Both of its most advanced products, SPVN06
and SPVN20 look to go beyond single gene correction therapies to deliver new mutation agnostic
treatments for Retinitis Pigmentosa (RP), a group of IRDs which are the leading cause of blindness
globally. The Company also has a strategic collaboration with Intellia Therapeutics (NASDAQ:NTLA) to
develop novel genome editing-based treatments for ocular disease utilizing CRISPR-Cas9 technology.
Job Summary
Reporting directly to the Associate Director, CMC Portfolio Management, the CMC Project Lead is
responsible for oversight and coordination of program-specific CMC activities with cross-functional
teams comprising of process and analytical development, pilot plant production and external
manufacturing to advance innovative therapies to treat inherited retinal diseases. The position is a part
of the Technical Operations group will be based in the company’s Philadelphia Office.
Responsibilities
•
•
•

•

Lead the project management activities of internal and partnered capabilities critical for the
successful advancement of SparingVision products
Accountable for inter-dependencies across functions, between tech ops and clinical, nonclinical, quality, regulatory to support execution of integrated program plans
Lead the CMC functions and stakeholders and SparingVision’s partners. Effectively engage with
key stakeholders (internal and external) to ensure the timely implementation of project
objectives. Identify interdependencies and connections between departments and ensure
integrated end-to-end visibility and alignment
Maintain detailed CMC project documentation for alignment with overall program deliverables
and timelines

•

•
•

Identify issues and obstacles that could impact the timely advancement of CMC deliverables and
resolve them with team members and/or relevant functional management both internally and
externally
Demonstrate an understanding of company priorities, objectives, and project timelines. Define
and manage critical path, proactively identify, and escalate issues and help resolve them
Exercise exceptional time management skills and can successfully manage multiple tasks
simultaneously

Qualifications
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PhD with 3+ years of experience or MS with 5+ years of experience in project management and/or
CMC development or manufacturing.
Experience in gene therapy development is preferred
Must have strong experience in MS Office suite applications
Experience with management software (e.g., MS Project, Smartsheet, Monday)
Experience in managing cross-functional teams, external partners and CROs
Problem-solving attitude and critical thinking skills
Familiarity/fluency in French is a plus

Key competencies
•
•
•
•
•

Meticulous attention to detail
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Planning and coordination
Effective interaction with stakeholders
Teamwork

Candidates must be authorized to work in the U.S.

